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YOU CAN REALLYGET A-HEAD ON ROUTE 66, OR ATLEAST GET
YOUR PICTURE TAKENWITH ONE.

Each and every year thousands of bikers, classic car enthusiasts, RVers,bicyclists, and
vacationers in need of rejuvenation come from all over the globe to travel up and down the
eight states that contain route 66, from Illinois to California, many of them making their way to
the one & only Kingman, Arizona. Towelcome those adventurous travelers to 66 and Antares
Point in Kingman AZ is GIGANTICUS HEADICUS. A 14 foot tall Easter Island Head looming
out of the Arizona desert at the Kozy Corner Trailer Court.

(PRWEB) September 22, 2004 -- Say "yes" to Historical route 66 in Kingman which represents the open road,
the freedom, and the possibility for The American Dream and let your imagination soar!

Artist & former New Jersey resident Gregg Arnold has given people another reason to stop and just enjoy the
views from the top of Antares Road, where you can watch the dust devils spiral up to the sky and glide over the
untainted valley and up to the towering and majestic Music mountains and the Grand WashCliffs.

When asked why sculpt an Easter Island Icon on the corner of his property Arnold simply stated "Somebody
had to. And besides, isn't that what Route 66 is all about? Why not give people an unexpected surprise when
they round the corner? I lived my whole life on the East Coast where everyone is piled up on top of each other
and when I realized how much space is out here I knew I had to do something big and fun." So fun in fact, that
Trotter R.V.Sales of Kingman recently shot a commercial featuring Headicus.

The Kingman/ Hackberry section of 66 has recently seen quite a few changes and renovations. Everywhere you
look there is new housing, new projects, and the re-vamping of old structures that have all breathed fresh life
into the deserving Mother Road.

As you go east from the Kingman airport and industrial center you get an eyeful of open spaces, passing cattle
and horses, and quite commonly you see trains that are literally miles long and stacked 2 high.

Trains on the right and mountain ranges on the left wind the traveler around to a bend in the road that signals
their arriving at Headicus's home, a fantastic A-frame building that was previously a restaurant and fuel stop in
66's hey-day and is currently under renovation, complete with original sign, where Arnold says that people are
welcome to stop and take their picture with his giant green head.
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Contact Information
Koze Gibson/ Gregg Arnold
DIFFERENT SCENES PRODUCTIONS
http://www.giantheadonroute66.com
928-681-4298

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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